
Product Data

Non-Emulsifying

Highly Dilutable

Broad Temperature Range
Application

Contains Lipase Enzyme

A Unique Bacteria-Free
Pre-Degreaser...setting performance

standards worldwide...

Places of Uses:

Storage Tanks
Oil Refineries
Lift Stations
Hospitals
Factories
Septic Systems
Automotive Repair
Shops
Sand or Mixed Media
Tertiary Filters
Waste Water
Treatment Plants
Marine Applications
Steam Cleaners
and Much More

SUPER VINDICATOR is a
unique bacteria-free blend of
proprietary agents which cut
through and lift grease, oil and
other hydrocarbons. SUPER
VINDICATOR is used to remove
petroleum distillates without
emulsifying. It causes the
release and separation of crude
and refined oils, as well as
hydrocarbons, at temperatures
from near freezing to near
boiling. This separation then
allows the recovery, reuse, or
disposal of the hydrocarbon
components.

SUPER
VINDICATOR

Enzymatic Grease Buster



APPLICATIONS

SUPER VINDICATOR is used to remove crude
petroleum and petroleum distillates from many
surfaces. SUPER VINDICATORdoesnotemulsify
when used as directed, however, it causes the
lifting and separation of crude and refined
hydrocarbons from soil, machinery, exchangers,
storage tanks and other surfaces. While using
naturalenzymes,SUPERVINDICATORdissipates
grease, hydrocarbons, organics and hydrogen
sulfidegasodor. It issafe fordrains,septicsystems,
sinks, grease traps, lift stations, aeration tanks,
sandormixedmediatertiaryfilters,refinerycolumns,
engineroomsandflexicokerandheatexchangers.

DIRECTIONS

Greaseoroil inaerationtanks:Aidsin settling...
Mix 20,000-40,000:1 SUPER VINDICATOR. For
digester cleaning: Use at 40:1 in a pressure
washer. Forsandormixedmediatertiaryfilters:
Use100:1 foranthracite and200:1 for sand filters.
For lift stations: Use at 500:1 to pre-degrease
andclean. Forrefinerycolumns, flexicokerand
heatexchangers:Use at40:1 forcolumn and line
cleaning. For bilges: Use at 30:1 with a pressure
washer. For engine rooms: Use at 10:1 for
bucket and brush cleaning or 30:1 with a pressure
washer. For problem areas: Use at full strength.
For drains: Add one quart and allow to sit for 20
minutes. Flush with hotwater for severalminutes.
For maintenance dose: Add 4 to 8 oz to each
drain each week. For general cleaning: Mix 20
to 30 parts water with one part SUPER
VINDICATOR.

TECHNICALDATA

Active Ingredients:LipaseEnzyme,surfactants,
alkalinebuilders

Specific Gravity: 1.002
Solubility in Water:Complete
pH: 10.5-11.0
Appearance: Clear green liquid
Odor: Characteristic
Supplemental
Product: DEVOUR

C-9,15/PC-6522/1000

...setting performance
standards worldwide...


